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Ogden dirt things from the startI Hayes hit out a Rood one that would
t have got him nothing had not Dressan

made a perfectly good boot. Be v. em
I I to second on Foley's sacrifice and

H'l Jack Murray called him home by a

In the second Van was given a
r pans nnd went to second on Wess--

It'f Http one to the pitcher and went
I to tliird on an error by Hummel
I Humnii'l then climbed !n the shed

I'erkm hit for one and scored Van.
Sinclair hit to Davis who slammed

I him out at first and Hayes flied out
I Mttmy again was the shining light
I and hit a hard one bringing home

H I Wessler and Perkins.
In the third, two bj

I Van and Wessler were sufficient to j

ji I score Van for another run
J jl There was addition excitement In

I'll ourt'1 when two runs were add- -

I V8 ' ,'J0 Browing list Hayes had his
H ribs tickled by the pitcher and Mur-- I

I .ray received a pass Dorch. the new'
1 man, sent out a two-bagg- that

i scored Murray aud Hayes
Behold' Five lnnlnge had passed

1 and the mighty band of SkyscrapersI had peeurejj but one hit from Sin-- j
I L clalr. McCloskey held solemn con-- I

I t la h with his trusty underlings and
I Ysome stern things were said Gaut

Yhe. Orel up In the fifth was given a
pass Murph touched the pellet suf- -

I 'I flcb-ntl- for two bags putting Gaut
I jl (OTi third After Spencer had been

lotirod. Dorch, Van, Huelsman earnedfj win of his salary by sending one.
' Bi'ioVPr lnr" tence scoring three points

I 'n ,np E'h Jake Bauer went In

I 'fc0 n'1 or oore' ,no catcher who left
I .1 his specks at home and could not see
. f the balls Jake did fairly well as a

i I pinch hitter he hit one for three
'4;,', bags Gaut sent out a convenient
H single that scored the happy Jake'! from ihird Things might have goneI H on but they did not a double play
H I on the part of the Knights put the
V' Ij crimp In the hopes of tho Zion fans
f1

I Ewno na' turned out in goodly num- -

I I ber to pru a massacre
I J;M "I'oor Opden" was what an alleged
I m sports writer in Salt Iake yesterday
I I Imorning said in hK story "

t '''&'$ 'n ,n'' came today Dgden must go
HJ SP against; a hard nut In the person

y , flBf Roy Castleton who will pitch
'fPr McCloskfy Fiddler will be the
i I man to do the honors for Ogden.

(SKYSCRAPERS

DEFEATED BY

I OGDEN

Bfag-J- i Salt Lake's high-price- bunch of
iwatters went down to un inglorious

m3f B defeat on Lucas field yesterday after
H noon when the youngsters managed
I IB b "Kitty '' Knight hit at opportunlA moment h, run liases like major

leaguers and fielded dlfflcult chan. e
gjgl BThe score waa 7 to 4.
Rrcly Had not "Hippo" Huelaman, the

Bhomc run kid of the Skyscraper or-B-

BKaniiatlon. connected safely with
delivery after Gaut and Mur

Bw Jphy had managed to get on sacks
WE&n Bhe score would have been even worsejlj Psinclatr was a puzzle to the Zlonites

while It was necessary for McClos-BK&-

ey to work three of his moundmen in
order to keep the Ogden batters to a

H legitimate number of swats
riEfjg Dorch the new Ogden shortatop,

rplayed his flrat game yesterday aud
pJ$! Initiated himself Into the good graces

of the fans by handling seven anappy
chances without error and topping

iwjtl I'bat performanee off with a clean hit
l Murray sent out three safe ones from

'5J T k"v 'iraea up and made difficult,B' ' running rntrh in the Center garden.
j&Vf Hummel Morgan and Gaut were
jjfrii 'the gentlemen who did the pitchlug

7-- honors for Salt lake, but all proved
Hj ineffective

i3K?rj The scor
OGDBN

mE AB R.BH.PO A E.
Haves, rf 4 2 0 1 0 0

BffiM Foley, nb 3 0 1 2 4 1

Hffig Murray, cf ?, 1 .1 3 0 0
HO Dorcb. ss 6 0 1 3 4 0
mSk Moore head If :! 0 0 2 0 0
EBB; Van. lb 2 2 17 11H Wessler. b 3 1 1 4 3 0

Bl Perkins, 5 114 0 0

H Blnclair, p 3 0 0 l 0 0

I Totals 7 8 27 12 2

SALT LAKE
B Atvit.Bri.ro a

iR MurPh - rf G 1 1 3 0 0

I spencer, cf R 0 15 0 0
ill lijnwn, If 5 I 2 0 ('

w v. 3b i i o

I DreBsan, lb 3 0 1 6 0 1

Schlmpff, 2b 4 0 1 5 0 0

Pendleton, ss 8 0 0 2 3 0
Moore, c , . . . 3 0 0 5 2 0

McClain. c 0 0 0 0 0 o

Hummel, p 0 0 0 0 1 1

Morgan, p 1 0 0 0 0 u

Gaut. p . . 2 1 2 0 1 0

I Bauer 1 1 1 0 o 0

- Totals 37 4 10 27 11 2
xBattod for Moore in Sth.

SCORE BV INNINGS
Ogden 131 2000 0007
Salt Lake 000 030 0104

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- hits -- Murray, Dorch. Van.

Wessler. Murphy Three-bas- hit
j Bauer Home run Huelsman Hums
batted in By Murray 4 Wessler,
Perkins 2, Huelsman T Gaul Stolen
bases -- Hayes. Wessler. Gaut. Sneri
flee hits Murray. Van. Wessler. Sin-
clair. Bases on balls- - Off Sinclair 5.

Hummel 1. Morgan 2, Gnut 2 Struch
out By Sinclair 3. Morgan 2. Gaut ft

Hits Off Hummel in 1 Inning; Moi-gn-

4 in 2 2 3 Innings. Gaut 2 in 6
Innings Left on bases Ogden 11.
Sail Lake 11 First base on errors
Ogden 2, Salt Lake 2 Double plays

- Dorch to Wessler U) Van Dorch I
Wessler tn Van. Hit by pitcher
tiayes by Morgan; an. WeHsler and
Sinclair by Caut; Dressan Time of
game 2 hours. Umpire La Kocrjue

HELENA LOSES
TO GREAT FALLS

Helena, May 27. Helena dropped
the first game of the series on the
home grounds today with Great Pal la
It was a pitchers battle Cooney. for
the locals, had a shade the better

f the battle so far as hitting went,
but a little slow fielding on the pari
of his team mates gave the honors
to Duffy by a score of 4 to 2.

The score:
HELENA,

A B R BH .PO A E
Mrnges. ss 4 0 2 0 2 1

Kelly, cf. 5 0 0 2 1 0
Quigley, 2b 3 1 0 5 2 0
Lussl. lb 2 0 0 9 1

Clynes, rf 3 1 1 2 1 0
CTonln. 3b 3 0 1 2 2 0
Thompson, If 3 0 1 l l 0
Crittenden, c 4 0 1 6 0 0
Cooney. p 3 0 0 0 4 0
xSpencer 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals M. 2 6 27 14 2
xBatted for Cooney in ninth.

GREAT FALLS
AB.R BH.PO A E.'

Potts, ss 4 1 1 1 5 0
Galena, cf 3 o o o o o
Fuye. If 3 0 1 3 0 1

Toner, 2b 2 1 'O 1 2 0
Kelly, rf 4 0 1 1 0 0
Hester, lb 2 1 0 ll l o

Siner. 2b 3 0 2 2 3 1
Baughman, e 1 0 0 8 2 0
Uuffy. p 4 0 0 0 1 0

Total 26 3 5 21 14 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Helena 000 110 000 I
Great Falls 010 000 1103

SUMMARY
Two-bas- hits Menges Three base

hit Fae Sacrifice hits Cronln. Gs
lena. Fa ye. Hester. Sacrifice flier --
Siner. Baughman Double play
Quigley to Lussi Hit by pitcher By
Cooney. Toner. Baughman (2.) Wild
pitches Duffy 2 Stolen banes
Quigley, Lussi. Baughman. Bases on
balls Off Cooney 2. Duffy 7 Struck
out By Cooney 2. Duffy 8 Left on
bases -- Helena 0. fJreat Falls 6. mi
of game r 50. Umpire Frary

RAIN AT MISSOULA.
Union association at Missoula Mis

soula 1; GButte 1. (Called end sec-
ond inning; rain.)

STANDING OF CLUBS
UNION ASSOCIATION.

Won. Lo9t. Pet
Great Falls 16 7 194
Salt Lake 16 9 140
Helena 12 10 .545
Butte 8 13 33i
Ogden 9 15 .375
Missoula 7 14 .333

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

Philadelphia .... 22 7 71m
Brooklyn 19 14 ,7
Chicago 19 17 .52S
St. Louis 18 17 .514
New York 16 166 .600
Pittsburg 16 19 457
Boston 13 1R 419
Cincinnati 10 25 .286

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Per

Philadelphia ft 10 jf)
Cleveland 24 12 667
cb'raRO 21 16 568
Washington 19 15 659
Boston IB 19 44i
St 18 22 .450Detroit 13 24 .351
New York 9 24 .273

Cub Defeat Cardinals.
CbleafO, May 27 Chicago de-

feated St. Louts 2 to 1 today and as
a result of New York's double de-
feat, went into third place. The

I game was a pitchers' battle between

Overall and Sallee. Sallee had but
one had inning, the first, when the
locals bunched two of the three hits
made off him with a stolen base and
an error for two runs. Mitchell made
the third hit, a triple, but Sallee's
great fielding cut Mitchell off at the
plate when he tried to score on a
grounder. Sallee retired In the
eighth inning to allow Evans to bat
for him. In this inning, singles by
McLean and Evans, coupled with a
sacrifice and an out, saved the visi-
tors from a shut-ou- t

Manager Evers of Chicago, argued
a decision with Umpire Orth and was
ordered to tho club hon-- e

R. H. E
St. Louis 1 5 1

Chicago 2 4

Batteries Sallee. Geyer and
Hildebrand; Overall and Archer

Athletics Slut Out Senators
Philadelphia, May 27- .- Philadel-

phia won both games of the double-heade- r

from Washington here today
in rather easy style, the first re-
sulting In a shut out by 8 to 0 and the
second 7 to 1

In the first game Washington was
helpless before Plank. The veteran

allowed but two singles
and but 2S men faced him Not a
Washington base runner passed first
base and but one was left on the
sacks Three double-play- s by the
Philadelphia infield helpe.l rut down
Washington runners Philadelphia
butted Engle from the box in the
third Inning and while they failed to
hit Gallia hard, the latter's wlldneae
and a few timely hits gae them four!
runs in the eighth

Hughes was hatted from the box in
the fifth inning of the second game,
but Altroek, who succeeded him
checked the Athletics' hittinu and run
getting

Pender never had to exert himself
Oldring'fl hitting and base-runnin- g

featured the game. '

R H. E.
ashinglon 0 2 2

Philadelphia . ... 8 8 01
Batteries Engle. Gallia and

Ainsmith, Plank and Lapp

Doves Shut Out Giarrts.
Boston. May 27 Boston won both

games of a double-heade- r from '

York today, forcing the Giants into,
fifth place The scores were 1 to 0
and 5 to 2

Mathewson and Tyler had a pitch-
ers' battle In the first game which
was decided in an unusual way. It
was In the ninth inning Maranvllle,
first batter singled and went to sec-- 1

ond on Myers' sacrifice. Connelly
followed with a single to center, but
an accurate throw by Shafer retired
Maranvllle at the plate. Connelly took'
second Sweeney then singled to
right dropping his bat as he ran
Connelly raced for home while Burns
made a prettj throw to catch him.
but the ball struck Sweeney's bat.
carooned away from the waiting
Meyers, and Connelly scored.

The fine pitching of Rudolph, who
went in as relief pitcher after New
York had made two runs off Perdue
In the second inning and timely hi I

t'.ng by Boston gave the locals the
second game. Rudolph was maatei
In the seven Innings In which he
pitched A double by Titus with three
men on bases In the sixth inning
scoring three run, was an import-
ant factor In Boston's offense. Mer-kl- e

Injured his ankle sliding into
second base in this Inning and was
succeeded by Snodgrass Score

R H E
New York 0 4 0
Boston .1 7 1

Batteries Mathewson and Me-
yers. Tyler and Whaling

Tigers Lose to Browns.
St Louis. May 27. Mitchell, toss-

ing for the St louls Americun-- won
today a pitchers battle from Detroit.
3 to 2 Zamloch pitched good ball,
but Stanage's throws to second were
wild. St Louis made two of Us three
runs In the seventh when Williams
singled, took second on Pratt's sacri-
fice and scored on Stovall's triple of
deep center Austin's single brought
In Stovall. The first run came in the
fifth on Pratt's single and Vitt'a er-
ror. Detroit acored one In th? tec
ond and one in the third Score

R. H K

Detroit , 2 6 3
St. Louis 3 5 1

Batteries Zamloch and Stanage;
Mitchell and Agnew

Lagoon opens Decoration Day
Trains every hour. Fare, round trip,
adults 50 centa and children 25 cents.

( Advt

And many a man's wonderful self
control is due to the fact that he has
a helpmeet.

Many a married man has made his
wife happy by leaving home

The IVER JOHNSON
BICYCLE

The strongest, easi-
est running, finest
constructed.

Highest grade tirea.
saddles, bars and
general equipment. j

The Standard of all j

Bicycles. j

PROUDFIT
SPORTING GOODS

COMPANY. i,
351-35- 3-24 St.

rgajfkaana''BifliBM w k
Hflsfcp

NAVAL WEDDING.
San Diego. Cal . May 28 Mima

Edith Cowles. only daughter of Ad -

mlral and Mrs. W. C. Cowles. was
married latJt nlgh to Lieutenant Ix?c
Sahm. of the emitter Maryland. Ptfiy
relatives and friends of the eoeple
atteuded the ceremony in the ball
room of a Coronado hotel.

Admiral Cowles. stationed at
Guaymas. was unahle to attend.

00

BROUGHT FROM CLUBHOUSE
TO COMPLETE THE PLAY

An old play was pulled off in the
Pacific league recently one that has
come off more than once, but perhaps
not under such circumstances. San
Francisco and Oakjand were the team
playing and the Seals finally won out
in the 12th inning, when they should
have had the game in the 10th. but for
th1 play referred to Fred Purner,
writing of the game In a San Fran
cisco paper, tellB of it thus

"Hoffman, batting for McArdle In
the 10th inning, fanned, but Johnson
singled sharply to left and Howard
sent him around to third with a long
single to right enter Howard stole
second and then gin merman was

walked McCarl went in to
bat for Corhan, with the bags full, nnd
Irove a hot prounder to Leard Zlmmy
was forced at second by a toss to
Cook The latter tried for a double,
play by throwing to Ness, but was
late. During the while Johnston had
scored with the tying run for the
Seals and Manager Howard tried to
sneak in with the winning run. Ness
pegged to Catcher Pearce, who missed
the flying Howard Umpire Push was
right on thn job, but he made no de-
cision. Like n flash the inference was
given that Howard had missed ih
plate. Howard, however followed by
the Seals, bad made a bee line to the
club house, and the only one left on
the diamond were the arguing Oaks
around the perplexed umpire.

"Bush could do nothing but hold his
ground, for Pearco hadn't touched
Howard and Howard hadn't touched
the plate Howard was also out of
touching distance, and for ton min-
utes there was ajld confusion ;it iii
home plate. Finally a hurryup mcs
sage was sent to the club house
and Manager Howard came forth
Foxy Bill Malarkey who was doing
the pitching, lost no time in torn
Ing Howard with the ball nnd then
Bush deela ed the runner out. That
made the third out and left the game-tied- .

"The question now presents itself ,

I WIim would have happened if Mana
ger Howard hadn't accomodating!:.
come from the club house to be
touched out? Would Umpire Buall
have stayed there to wait for the play
to be made before he could give a

decision, or would he have declared
Howard out for not coming out to be
retired.

"The same play came up in a
world's series game, In 1911, and Iar-r-

Doyle, who was the runner, went
to the club house and stayed there
After a delay both teams loft the field
and the run was allowed to score
The rules are not very clear on the
subject, but Manager Mitze of the
Oaks says that all that is necessary
is for the catcher to take three steps
In pursuit of the vanishing runner and
!!i!i the umpire can make a decision,
the same as In the ease of a ma.i
missing second, third or first

"At all events the Seals had to ac
cept Bush's ruling nnd filed out of the
club house to resume play, finally
winning a delayed vicforv In the
12th"

The idea advanced by Manager
Mitze of the Oakland learn that the
umpire would be compelled to rule
OUl the runner who missed the plate
if the catcher took three steps tow-

ard him with the ball may not be ac
cording to Hoyle. but it offers a
suggestion for solution of tho prob
leni. As the rules are to he strictly
interpreted, there is now no way that
tho runner can be called out, if not
touched, unless it be running out of
line and that might not cover the case.

The similar pin;. In the world's
rleS of 191 referred to By Purner
occasioned much comment at
time Doyle was never touched at the
.plate and ho never touched the plate
Umpire Klem told what be would
have done had a protest been made,
but Connie Mack declined to protest
Hi said that the Giants were entitled
to the run and he would not raise
a technical point

LUCKY PUNCH
TAKES THE MONEY

"The lucky punch." It's an expres-
sion as old as the boxing game itself..
The average loser swears bv it. win-

ners scoff at tho possibility of an

element of chance having aided them
Leac h Cross was a surprise recent

lv. when he knocked out the besl
lightweight the southland evei pro-
duced Joe Mandot It was the first
time In his long and creditable ca-
reer that the New Orleans boxer had
ever been stopped

The following morning the north.

grams from Mandot's manager, claim- -
Ing that "the lucky punch" had hum-lilei- i

Joe ;ifier he had beaten lus eon-q- u

rpr all through the early rounds.
As a result of this claim, the

"chance blow " has been the main sub-
ject considered by the Los Angeles
ring lovers.

The writer reealls two positive;
cases where the "lucky punch " was
responsible for false finishes.

One of these was Johnny Kllbanej
and Joe Rivers, an instance where s
tired and discouraged boy BUddenlS
found himself n winner without know-
ing what had happened

t the end of the fifteenth round
Rivers had foughl himself inta B big
lead. The Mexican looked all over
a winner and was lnughing when he
walked back to his corner There
was no mirth In Kilbane's system
John had reconciled himself to the
loser's end

In the sixteenth Rivers began to
act as a clown, but finished as a dis-
interested party With a sneer cu
his brown face. Joe stuck out hia
chin and invited a lead

Kllbane accepted the invitation I

With 'he best that was in bis right
arm, lohnny sank a wallop under
the Mexican's jaw and Joseph went,
head first, to the floor with his dry
?hoeH rattling together in midair

Rivers got up without knowing It,
nnd the surprised Kllbane pulled
himself together for the punches that
senl Joe back for keeps to the can-TB-

Billy Papke's win, in this same Ver-
non rin. over Stanley Ketchel, was!
due to "the lucky punch." a left jab
between the eyes delivered before
the first round was a minute old.

Ketchel. regarding Popfce In the
light of a "setup, ' answered the open-
ing bell with his guard lowered
Papke while backing away from ' the
assassin" shot in a wild left, and
luck was with him. The blow caught
Ketchel S(Uarely between the eyes
and dazed him to a point where he
v as prai tlcally helpless.
heart, prolonged the battle for 11

rounds and part of the 12th Klght
limes in all he was beaten to tho
floor before Jim Jeffries finally
pointed to Papke as a winner.

But for "the lucky punch ' Ketchel
probably would have made short work
uf Pakpe, who, at his best, was)
never In Stanley's claes.

A few weeks later the men were
and Ketchel knocked out

Papke in the 11th round They met
for a fourth time. when Ketchel
again won. taking the decision at the
finish of the 20th. Previous to these
battles Ketchel hnd whipped Papko
In a ten round go at Milwaukee.

A more recent illustration of "the
lucky punch." though one not so
pronounced, was Rivers' ten round
Victory over "Kayo" Brown

In the ninth round Brown gave Joe
a severe body beating anil returned

to his chair the stronger of the two
boxers. During the minute of inter-m- i

ion many of the Rivers backers
tried t bedge their bets.

With Brown backing away from a
clinch in the 10th, Rivers blindly
swuns Iiis right, and the glove caught
nrown on the "point " Th eastern
lightweight never ree0rered from
this punch, and after being knocked
down three or four times the bout
was s'opped, with Brown lying on his
back.

These are but three of the many
times when "the lucky punch" has
been cashed.

t'
MATHEWSON AND MYERS OF THE NEW YORK GIANTS

CALIFORNIANS AT
HARVARD STADIUM

- mm

Cambridge. Mass . May 28. A lit-

tle band which arrived from the Uni-

versity of t'allfornia today formed the
vanguard of the army of student ath-
letes who will participate in the
games of the Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation of American Amateur ath-
letes in the Harvard stadium on Fri-
day and Saturday. The Cornell,
Michigan and Pennsylvania teams are
expected tomorrow. The elimination
events will be held Friday

It will be California's first bid for
honors in the intercollegiate associa-
tion and close followers of the team
admit. It will pick up many points
which will have an Important effect
on the result of the meet

The withdrawal of several entrlee
was announced today because of In- -
eligibility.

OA

DETECTIVE FACES
ASSAULT CHARGE

Indianapolis, Ind.. May 28. Robert m
J. Foster, a detective employed by fl
the National Erectors' association
during the Investigation of the "dyna-
mite conspiracy" cases here, charged
with having assaulted Frank M Ryan, m
president of the International Asso- - AM

elation of Bridge and Strucutral Iron n
Workers, was placed on trial in tbe
criminal court here this mornlrig. jn
Four courts against the detective al-

lege assault and battery, trespass. H
carrying concealed weapons and W".

drawing deadly weapons, all growing I
out of an encounter between Foster Jl

and Ryan early in the dynamite In-

vestigation.

PRAISE SALT LAKE
AS CONVENTION CITY f.'

Salt Lake, May 28. That Salt -ik

is more admirably adapted for a con- - m

vention city than perhaps any other .

city In the country was the declara-
tion made yesterday at a meeting of
the Utah executive committee of the
National Education association held
at the Commercial club. J. Fred An-

derson, chairman of the meeting
plaee committee, reporte progress
in the matter of arranging for issues
of the convention. Mr Anderson,
said that while the placs for these
small meetings have not been ar-
ranged for the will Ih within a few

I blocks of the Hotel Utah, convention
headquarters. He contrasted this
with Philadelphia, where often 1" una
necessary to travel several miles in
order to iet to small meetings

(i. M. Child, national director for
Utah and chairman of the
committee, reported rHpi.l progress lc
the membership campigu. He said
the e were alread) pa n up mem- -
heiK. ;.r.d c res t d hlnisc-l- f as cjr- - ; j

tain that the 2t'no guaranteed men, '

ership v. li; e asily Lie reached. Box
F.lder county. Ogden. Murrav and

ol Utah have contributed
100 per cent membership, according to Vt 'J

j Mi Child.


